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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The importance of the self CJncept has long been the
subject of_psych::,logical research.

With the dawning :)f the

client-centered approach, Rogers and his colleagues investigated the role of the congruence between real and ideal self
to psychological adjustment.
Upon conclusion of their research RJgers and his
associates (Butler & Haigh, 1954; Dymond,

1954~ Gru~~on

&

John, 1954; Rogers & DymJnd, 1954; Rudikoff, 1954) determined
that maladjusted individuals had less congruence between
their real and ideal self, than normals.
Using this kno1.-Jledge these researchers investigated
the effect of client-centered therapy upon self concept and
found that during therapy the real and ideal self became mJre
congruent, thus resulting in further integration and adjustment.

This effect was maintained even after therapy.
In more recent years, family therapy has becJme the

preferred mode of treatment by many agencies.

This trend

seems to reflect the growing concern that psychotherapists,
teachers, and parents have about the influence the family unit
has on the psychological development and functioning of the
family members.
As the result of this trend, the
1

fa~il~

concents :)f

2

parents and children have become the focus of attention in a
program of research initiated by Ferdinand van der Veen.
Van der Veen (van der Veen, Huebner, Jorgens, &
Neja, 1964) defined the family concept as the image we all
have of our families, of what they are and of what we want
them to be.

Analogous to the self concept, it is a cognitive-

emotional "schema" that consists of the

percep~ions,

feelings,

attitudes, and expectations we have about the family unit in
which we live or have lived.

It is the sum total of our

ways of viewing and feeling about our families.

Some funda-

mental assumptions regarding the family concept are that it
develops principally from interactions within the family over
an extended period of time, that it exerts a potent and lasting influence on behavior, and that it is fluid and subject
to change under a variety of conditions.
The Family Concept Test has been develJped to obtain
a quantifiable description of an individual's family conceut.
The test is described in the Method section.
In his initial studies using this test Ferdinand van
der Veen (van der Veen et al., 1964; van der Veen, 1965) made
several important findings which have been the basis for
subsequent research.

In these studies the adjustment of

families was found to be a function of:
1) the amount of

a~reement b~tween

the real family

cept of the parent and a professional concept of the ideal
family (Family Effectiveness of Adjustment);

2) the agreement b2tween the real and ideal family

co~

3
c~ncepts ~f the parent (Family Satisfi~ati~n);

3) the agreement between the real family

c~ncept

~f

the m~ther and father (Real Family C~ngruence);

4) the agreement between the father and

m~ther ~n

their c~ncepts ~f the ideal family (Ideal Family C~ngruence).
In m~re recent studies, van der Veen and N~vak (1970;
1971; 1974) have addressed themselves t~ the fact that in
their initial studies, the family
cents

sh~wed

l~wer

c~ntent

al siblings.

The

children in

c~ntr~l

facti~n.

the

mining

auth~rs

presence

fact~r

in

em~ti~nal
c~nditi~ns

~n

the family

~f

such

and family adjustment
c~ncepts
n~t

~f

differ

c~nditi~ns,

c~nditi~ns,

their

n~rm

fr~m n~rmal

rather than

that is the deter-

adjustment.

and van der Veen

disturbance depends

~n

hyp~thesized

that

the way in which family

are subjectively perceived by the family members.

In studies testing this

hyp~thesis,

N~vak

and van

der Veen (1970) f~und that disturbed children were
cantly

ad~le~

disturbed

family adjustment and satis-

~f

N~vak

~f

have advanced the view that it is

em~ti~nal

Theref~re,

than the

siblings did

families

percepti~n

~bjective

fact~rs

n~rmal

Several

the child's

satisfacti~n

family

and different

c~ncepts

l~wer

than their siblings

~n

signifi-

perceived family adjust-

ment and satisfacti~n; and (N~vak & van der Veen, N~te l)
that disturbed
(p~sitive

ad~lescents

perceived

l~wer

parental attitudes

regard, empathic understanding, and genuineness)

than were perceived by their

n~rmal

siblings and

n~rmal

c::mtr~ls.

family

As a result

c~nditions

Based
percepti~n
fact~r

~f

~n

~f

became the focus

~f

subsequent research.

these findings, it is apparent that the

family

is an

c~nditi~ns

imp~rtant

c~ntributing

in the adjustment of the individual family members.

Up until this time the studies
~n

bers have concentrated
child and his siblings.
the

~f

these findings, the percepti0n

imp~rtance

~f

the

the perception
Thus, in

percepti~n

~f

of family

percepti~ns

the ndisturbed"

to fully understand

~rder

family members' adjustment, further
conducted studying the

of family mem-

~n percepti~n

c~nditi~ns

investigati~ns

~n

need

t~

be

children as well as

~f

parents.
A necessary first step in
percepti~n

in family

previ~us

studies.

gate the

r~le ~f

ment.

functi~ning

is

findings

the importance of
the scope

t~ br~aden

~f

Theref~re,

this study

prop~ses

the parents'

percepti~n

in family adjust-

More specifically, this study

previ~us

~f

van der Veen, 1965)

h~pes

t~

t~

investi-

c~nfirm

the

van der Veen (van. der Veen et al., 1964;
who have identified the importance

congruence in parental
t~

expl~ring

percepti~n

~f

~f

the family conditions

family adjustment.
It can be

imp~rtant

f~r

c~ncluded

parents

t~

from these findings that it is

vie~J

the family basically the same

way (Real Family Congruence); and
actualizing similar goals
gruence).
of family

f~r

t~

be

w~rking

towards

the family (Ideal Family

C~n

In sum, parents need to have similar perceptions
c~nditi~ns

and be working toward comm0n goals and

5
values.
It therefore stands to reason that spouses who are
basically congruent in their real and ideal family concepts
should have more accurate knowledge of their spouse's real and
family concepts than less adjusted spouses.
poses to test this assumpti:m.

This study pro-

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
Just as the individual has been the subject 8f
Psych8l8gical interest and research in the past, the family
is the subject
Just as Carl

interP.st and

~f

psych~l~gical

research

has studied the self CJncept

R~gers

~f

t~day.

the

individual in the past, Ferdinand van der Veen is studying
the family

c~ncept

8f the family in the present.

chapter I will review these
them t8 each 8ther.
first review the
it t8 the

w~rk

relate b8th

~f

In

w~rk

~rder

~f

areas

tw~

~f

In this

research and relate

t8 acc8mplish this g8al I will

Carl R8gers and subsequently relate

8f Ferdinand van der Veen.

Finally, I will

these men's W8rk t8 the present study.

Carl R8gers
In this secti8n

the review I will discuss the W8rk

Jf

8f Carl R8gers as it pertains
van der Veen.

Thus I will

t~

n~t

A

Stl~dy

8f

w~rk

8f Ferdinand

review 8r explain all

m8st 8f R8gers the8ry and W8rk.
Psych818gy:

the present

~Science

~r

even

One sh8uld refer t8 a
{1959, v. 3) f8r a c8mpre-

hensive explanati8n 8f R8gers' W8rk.
Rogers began his W8rk with the settled notion that the
uself'~

was a vague, ambigu8us, scientifically meaningless term

which had gone Jut

~f

the psych8l8gist's V8cabulary with the

departure 8f the intr8specti8nists.
6

There seemed

t~

be

n~

7
operational way of defining it at that point.
to~'/ard

Attitudes

the self could be measured, hot.'/ever, and Raimy (194 3,

1948) and a number of others began such research.

Self at-

titudes were determined, operationally, by the categorizing of
all self-referent terms in interviews preserved in verbatim
form by electrical recording.
At about this time, Stephenson's Q
opened

tech~ique

(1953)

up the possibility of an operational definition of the

self concept.

A large Huniverse·· of self-descriptive state-

ments were drawn from recorded interviews and other sources.
Some typical statements were:

JJI don't trust my emotionsJ•;

,,I feel relaxed and nothing bothers meu; "'I am afraid of
"I have an attractive personality.i'

sex,~';

A random sample of a

hundred of these, edited for clarity, were used in the instrument.

A subject was asked to. sort the statements to repre-

sent himself

~as

of now'', placing the cards into nine piles

from those most characteristic of himself to those least
characteristic.

In the same manner he was asked to sort them

to represent himself as he would like to be, his ideal self.
Under both directions, he was told to place a certain number
of items in each pile so as to give an
distribution of the items.

R~gers

app~oximately

normal

(Rogers & Dymond, 1954)

thus had a oetailed and objective representation of the
client's self perception at various points, and his perception of his ideal self.

He could therefore, begin research-

ing his theoretical tenets which were the cornerstone of his
client centered approach to therapy.

8
Following is a brief review of the most salient aspects of Rogers' theory as it applies to our present investigation.
Rogers (1951) characterizes his theory of personality
in the following manner:
This theory is basically phenomenological in
character and relies heavily upon the concept of self
as an explanatory concept. It pictures the end-point
of personality development as being a basi~ congruence
between the phenomenal field of experience and the
conceptual structure of the self---a situation which,
if achieved, would represent freedom from potential
strain; which would represent the maximum in realistically oriented adaptation; which would mean the establishment of an individualized value system having
considerable identity with the value system of any
other equally well-adjusted member of the human race
(p. 532).
In explaining the development of the concept of the
self Rogers fl959) commented:
Consequently, I was slow in recognizing that
when clients were given the opportunity to express
their problems and their attitudes in their 011111 terms,
without any guidance or interpretation, they t~nded
to talk in terms of the self ... It seemed clear ... that
the self was an important element in the experience of
the client, and that in some odd sense his goal was
to become his 'real self' (pp. 200-201) .
Rogers (1959) defined the self as:
••. the organized, consistent, conceptual
gestalt composed of perceptions of the characteristics
of the ~I' or 'me' and the perceptions of the relationships of the 'I' or 'me' to others and to various
aspects of lif'e, together with the values attached to
these perceptions. It is a gestalt which is available
to awareness though not necessarily in awareness. It
is a fluid and ~hanging gestalt, a process, but at
any given m~~nt it is a specific entity (p. 200).
In additi::m to the self as it is (the self structure),
Rogers talked of the ideal self, defined as what the person

9
would like to be.
The basic significance of the structural concepts
just discussed becomes clear in his discussion of congruence
and incongruence between self (pattern of conscious perceptions and values) and the actual experience of the organism
(the total individual).

According to Rogers, when the

symbolized experiences that constitute the self faithfully
mirror.the experiences of the organism, the person is said
to be adjusted, mature, and fully functioning.
does not feel anxious or vulnerable.

Such a person

Incon:;ruence bet"tveen

self and organism makes the individual feel anxious and
vulnerable.

He therefore behaves defensively and his thinking

becomes constricted and rigid.
Implicit in Rogers' theory are two other manifestations
of congruence--incongruence.

One is the congruence or lack

of it between subjective reality (the phenomenal field) and
external reality (the world as it is).

The other, the one we

are especially interested in, is the degree of correspondence
between the self and ideal self.

If the discrepancy between

self and ideal self is large, the person is dissatisfied and
maladjusted.
How incongruence develops and how self and organism
can be made more congruent are some of Roger's chief concerns \vhich we will return to later.

Now I would like to

explicate a few more aspects of Rogers' theory.
Rogers believed further that the organism had one basic
striving, and that was to actualize, maintain, and enhance

10

itself.

He believed that this

~nly ~perate

equately

where

ch~ices

symb~lized.

tendency

f~rward-m~ving

c~uld

were clearly perceived and ad-

In 1959

R~gers

between the actualizing tendency

~f

a

intr~duced

the

~rganism

distincti~n

and a self-

actualizing tendency.
Foll ~1'ling the development ~f the self -structure,
this general tendency toward actualizati~n ~xpresses
itself also in the actualizing of that port~~n of
the experience of the organism which is symb~lized
in the self. If the self and the t~tal experience ~f
the organism are relatively congruent, there the
actualizing tendency remains relatively unified. If
self and experience are incongruent, then the general
tendency to actualize the ~rganism may work at cr~ss
purp~ses with the subsystem ~f that motive, the tendency
to nctualize the self (pp. 196-197).
Organism and self, although they possess the inherent
tendency to actualize themselves, are subject to strong influences from the
environment.
dividual
then

n~

envir~nment

and especially

fr~m

the social

In this regard Rogers believes that if an in-

sh~uld

P.xperience unconditional positive regard,

conditions of

w~rth

be unconditional, the need

would

devel~p,

f~r p~sitive

self regard would

regard and self re-

gard would never be at variance with

~rganismic

and the individual would continue

be psychologically ad-

justed, and

w~uld

be fully

t~

evaluation,

functi~ning.

But there is also another
and self may oppose each other.

p~ssibility.

The organism

The organism may keep

experiences from becoming conscious that are not consistent
with the self, and the self has the power

~f

selecting

experi.cnces that are inconsistent with its structure.

There-

11
fore, under either of these conditions, any experience
which is inconsistent with the structure of the self may be
perceived as an anxiety-producing one.

The self thus builds

up defenses against anxiety-producing experiences by denying
them to consciousness.

As a result the self image becomes

less congruent with organismic reality.

Conseq~ently

more

defenses are needed to maintain the false picture held by the
self.

The self loses contact with the actual experiences of

the organism, and the increasing opposition bet1-reen reality
and self creates tension.
How can this breach between self and organism be
healed?

Rogers (1951) has pr:>p:>sed the folloHing hyp:>theses:

Under certain c:>nditi:>ns (positive regard,
empathetic understanding, etc.) inv:>lving complete
absence of any threat t:> the self structure, experiences which are inc:>nsistent with it may be perceived, and examined, and the structure of self revised t:> assimilate and include such experiences

(p. 517).

An imp:>rtant s:>cial benefit gained fr:>m the acceptance
and assimilati:>n :>f experiences that have been denied symb:>lization is that a pers:>n bec:>mes m:>re understanding and
accepting :>f :>ther pe:>ple.

This idea is presented in the

next prop:>cition.
When the individual perceives and accepts int:>
:>ne c:>nsistent and integrated system all his sens:>ry
and visceral experiences, then he is necessarily m:>re
understanding :>f :>thers and is m:>re accepting of :>thers
as individuals (p. 520).
In his last prop:>sition, R:>gers (1951) points out how
important it is t:> maintaim a continu:>us examinati:>n of :>ne's

12

values.
As the individual percei.ves and accepts into his
self-structure more of his organic experiences, he
finds that he is replacing his present value system--based so largely upon introjections which have been
distortedly symbolized---with a continuing valuing
process (p. 522).
For healthy, integrated adjustment one must constantly
be evaluating his experiences to see '"hether they require
a change in the value structure.

Any fixed set of values

will tend to prevent the person from reacting effectively to
new experiences.

One must be flexible in order to adjust

appropriately to the changing conditions of life.
Based on his theory and beliefs Rogers pioneered
investigati~ns

therapy.

into self concept, counseling, and psycho-

Although several of the empirical studies under-

taken by Rogers and his associates have been aimed primarily
at understanding the nature of psychotherapy and its results,
many of their findings bear on the self theory developed by
Rai~y

(1943) and Rogers and interface with the present
..

investigation on family concept.
Much of the research which bears on the present investigation was done at the Counseling Center of the University
of Chicago by Rogers and his associates.

This group studied

changes in self perception, personality changes, attitude
changes, and emotional maturity changes during therapy.

I

will presently review those studies which dealt with changes
in self perception.
The

h~Totheses

of these studies on self perception,

13
as outlined in Psychotherapl and Personality Change; CoOrdinated Studies in the Client Centered .A:onroach (1954),
were based on the following assumptions: 1) the discrepancy
between the self concept and the concept of the desired or
valued (ideal) self reflects a sense of self-dissatisfaction,
which in turn generates the motivation

f~r

coming into coun-

seling; 2) self-ideal discrepancies in an individual are a
product or outcJme of experiences v-rhich indicate to him that
his self-organization is unsatisfactory.
The basic hypothesis is that a reduction of selfideal discrepancies is a consequence of the self concept and
ideal concept coming to rest on a broader base of available
experience than before.

It is in this way that they become

more consistent with each other.
The method used to study self perceptions in these
studies was the previously mentioned Q-sort technique
developed by Stephenson.
Butler and Haigh (1954) used an adaptation of this
instrument in an extensive research project.

They hypothe-

sized that 1) client centered counseling results in a
decrease of self ideal discrepancies and that 2) self-ideal
discrepancies will be more clearly reduced in clients who
have been judged, on experimentally independent criteria, as
exhibiting definitive improvement.

The second hypothesis is
1

restricted to a subclass of clients evaluated as ' successful."
Butler and Haigh use an experimental group (those

seeking CJunseling) and a CJntrJl grJup (thJse nJt seeking
CJunseling).

The Q-sJrt items fJr this study were chJsen at

randJm frJm a number Jf therapeutic prJtJCJls.

PriJr tJ the

beginning Jf cJunselling each client was asked tJ SJrt the
statements in twJ ways, accJrding tJ the fJllJwing instructiJns:
Self-sJrt:

SJrt these cards tJ describe yJurself as

yJU see yJurself tJday, frJm thJse that are least like yJu tJ
thJse that are mJst like yJu.
Ideal SJrt:

NJw SJrt these cards tJ describe yJur

ideal persJn---the persJn yJu WJUld mJst like within yJurself
tJ be.
The findings Jf this study fJllJw.

In regards tJ the

first hypJthesis it shJwed that:
1.

BJth clients and CJntrJls exhibit significant in-

dividual differences at each pJint tested.

The degree Jf

sel~

ideal CJngruence has a wide range in each grJup.
2.

The mean CJrrelatiJn Jf self and ideal in the

client grJup at pre-cJunseling is -.01, which is nJt a significant degree Jf cJngruence.

3.

The mean CJrrelatiJn Jf self and ideal in the

client grJup at fJllJw-up is .31, a significant relatiJnship.
This is a significant increase in self-ideal CJngruence,
whether judged by the t-test Jr by the sign test.

4.

The finding is similar at the pJst CJunseling

5.

The mean cJrrelatiJn Jf self and ideal in the

pJint.

15
equivalent-cJntrJl grJup at pre-cJunseling is .58, a significant CJngruence.

6.

The mean CJrrelatiJn fJr this grJup at fJllJw-up

is .59, indicating nJ significant change JVer time.

7.

The JWn CJntrJl grJup has a mean CJrrelatiJn

Jf

self and ideal Jf -.01 at pre-wait and -.01 at pre-cJunseling,
indicating nJ change during the CJntrJl periJd,

8.

The change in the client grJup is significantly

greater than the change fJund in the equivalent-cJntrJl
grJup Jr in clients in the Jwn-cJntrJl periJd.

The difference

is significant at the 2.5 percent level in terms Jf the
t test and at better than the Jne percent level in terms Jf
the sign test.
The fJllJwing evidence was fJund in regard tJ the
secJng hypJthesis:

1) the grJup selected as definitely

imprJved was fJund .tJ exhibit a mJre marked increase in
CJngruence Jf self and ideal than the tJtal client grJup;
2) tJ exhibit a significantly greater increase in such CJngruence than the equivalent-cJntrJl grJup; 3) tJ be significantly different frJm the less imprJved subgrJup at the fJllJw
up pJint, thJugh nJt at the pre-cJunseling pJint; and 4)

tJ

shJw nJ significant difference in magnitude Jf increases frJm
the less imprJved subgrJup.
Based Jn these results, Butler and Haigh (1954)
CJncluded that lJw

CJrrelatiJ~S

between self and ideal are

based Jn a lJW level Jf self esteem which is related tJ a
relatively lJW adjustment level and that a CJnsequence Jf
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client centered

c~unseling

for clients in this study, on the

average, is a rise in the level

~f

self-esteem and of adjust-

ment.
One of the questions that
Butler and Haigh's findings
based entirely

is

c~uld

be raised

ab~ut

that the changes reported are

the subjects' own frame of reference.

up~n

after therapy, they

s~rt

the statements

t~

If,

describe themselves

and to describe their ideal self so that they correlate
highly, they may be more comfortable with themselves, but can
it be assumed that they are

n~w

"better adjusted'l 11

To answer this question Roger's group developed an
adjustment score.

The adjustment score is the agreement

between a person's real self concept and a professional concent of an adjusted person.

The adjustment criterion was

developed by asking two judges (professional psychologists)
to make two equal piles out

~f

74 Q-sort items; the first

pile has 37 items that the well adjusted individual would
say are like him and 37 he would say are unlike him.
composite picture of the self-description of the

The

well-ad~

justed person was then tabulated as 37 positive indicators
which should be on the "like meu side of the distribution of
the well-adjusted person, and 37 negative indicators which
sh::mld be on the ''unlike me" side.

Therefore, the optimal

score that any one person could attain is 74 if he places

37 items indicating good adjustment on the "like me" side at
scale positions and 37 items representing poor adjustment
the "unlike me" side.

This tally of items is called the

~n

1'!

"adjustment sc8re.u
In a study using the adjustment sc8re Dym8nd
sh8wed that the

gr~up

(1954)

entering therapy had less well-adjusted

self descripti8ns than the gr8up that did nJt wish therapy.
After the completion of therapy there was a significant impr8vement in the experimental group which did not occur in
the c8ntr8l gr8up.

These therapy gains in

adjus~ment

were

maintained 8Ver the f8llow-up period.
In an8ther study Rudik8ff

(1954) studied the changes

in the c8ncepts of self, the ordinary person, and the ideal
f8r eight pe8ple over a n8 therapy C8ntrol period, therapy and
foll8w-up.

Her findings showed that the self-concept de-

creased in adjustment 8Ver the control period, improved
significantly 8Ver therapy, and showed a slight loss 8Ver
foll8w-up.

The perceptions of the adjustment of the ordin2ry

person revealed a slight decrement over the C8ntrol period and
gradual but not significant improvement over the therapy
period.

The concepts 8f self and of the ordinary person be-

came more and more similar over each peri8d.

The ideal was

raised S8mewhat 8Ver the C8ntr8l period, but during the therapy
and f8ll8w-up period it was somewhat lowered in the direction
of the self, thus becoming a more achievable type of goal.
These findings were f8und t8 be consistent with
Horney's

(1954) the:Jry of the reciprocal relationship of the

self-c8ncept and the self-ideal in psychological disturbances
and rec8very.

In essence, she prop8sed that the well-adjusted

person accepts his real self 8n which he f8cuses and which
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t~

he tries

actualize~

m~ve.

he realistically can

an ideal

appr~aches

it.

the real self results in an unrealistic

the idealized self.
tries

t~

t~ward

which

This realistic ideal can be raised

gradually as the individual
~f

envisi~ning

while

acceptance

gl~rificati~n

t~

The individual then tend3

actualize this ide&lized self.

~f

Lack

f~cus

~f

Jn and

Since the idealized

self is unrealistic, such striving results in f&ilure, causing
rejecti~n

still further
need

f~r elevati~n
bec~me

creases.

As the self

need
In

f~r

sum~

the

the real self with even greater

the ideal.

~f

the ideal

~f

and

m~re

bec~mes

gl~rified

disparate, and

m~re

the self and

C~nsequently,

disc~mf~rt

in-

better accepted there is less

ideal, and it

bec~mes m~re

realistic.
m~ve

as disturbance increases, the self and ideal

away frJm each

~ther;

as such disturbance decreases, the self

and ideal

t~ward

each 8ther.

m~ve

In a further attempt t8 validate the Q

s~rt

as a

measure ~f adjustment Dym~nd (1954) used the TAT in c~njunc
ti~n

with the Q

s~rt

t~

measure self c8ncept.

the TAT f~r three purp~ses:
gr~up

This study used

1) t~ check whether the therapy

is initially less well adjusted than the

c~ntr~l

gr8up;

2) t8 evaluate whether p8sitive changes take place with8ut
treatment

f~r th~se

~bjective

measure

ment

~f

~f

the degree

~f

t~

adjustment

get a
~r

m~re

maladjust-

these subjects at the V3ri8us testing pJints.
The results

& Haigh,

seeking therapy; and 3)

c~nfirmed

the

previ~us

findings (Butler

1954; DynDnd, 199!; Seeman, 1949) that clients are

less well adjusted bef8re therapy.

In this study, as in the
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af~rementi~ned
c~vered

t~

their therapy and

Q

was again dis-

n~t

significantly different

them after their therapy had been C8mpleted.

ratings agreed with the
~f

n~-therapy c~ntr~l

be significantly better adjusted than the client

gr~up bef~re
fr~m

studies, the

c~unsel8r 1 s

estimation of the success
sc~ring

the therapy, with the adjustment
s~rts

in terms both 8f

sc~re

The TAT

and 8f degree

justment, and with the change in the

of self-descriptive
~f

change in adof their

c~rrelation

s~rtings.

self and ideal

From these and 8ther studies {Grumi'llon & John,
G~rdon

& Cartwright, 1954)

1954;

R8gers' investigative gr~up c~n

cluded that the individual entering therapy has an inc8ngruence betvJeen real self and ideal self which causes distress
and maladjustment.
c~me

more

grati~n.

c~ngruent,

During therapy the real and ideal self bethus res 1.llting in adjustment and inte-

He thus alters his pers8nal g8al in a realistic and

more achievable directi8n.
l~se

therapy he may
c8ntinue in the

control
~r

s8me

~f

directi~ns

During the

the gains in therapy,

contr~l

peri~d

significant changes in self-percepti8n

sh~w

in the perception

~f

gr~ups

n8r the clients during the

the self-ideal 8r 8ther people.
percepti~ns

Un-

remain relative-

The significant differ?nces between the therapy

n~-therapy

the

he may

Neither the

ly constant.

~f

~r

he had begun during his interviews.

like the group in therapy, their

and

peri8d following

group seem t8 be attributable

c~unseling h~urs.

t~

the influence
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Ferdinand van der Veen
As

R:::>gers pursued research :::>n self c:::>ncept and in-

dividual therapy in the past, van der Veen is pursuing the
family c:::>ncept and family therapy in the present.

Unlike

R~gers,

van der Veen d:::>es n:::>t have a t:::>tal the:::>ry :::>f family

c~ncept

and family therapy.

Despite this fact, in the f:::>ll:::>w-

ing pages van der Veen 1 s hyp:::>theses and research \'lill be :::>utlined.
Van der Veen began his research several years ag:::> in
a clinical setting dealing with parents and children.

In the

past c:::>nsiderable attenti:::>n had been paid t:::> specific

relati:::>~

ship pairs within the family, but much less attenti:::>n had been
paid t:::> the family as a wh:::>le (Handel, 1965).
that pe:::>ple

~bserved

~ave

Vander VeeD

many str:::>ng feelings, expectati:::>ns

and attitudes ab:::>ut their families and theref:::>re it is likely
that these sets :::>f feelings and ideas exert a str:::>ng influence
:::>n family relati:::>nships and life adjustment.

If

SJ,

he c:::>n-

eluded, this w:::>uld have direct implicati:::>n f:::>r assessing
family functi:::>ning and w:::>rking with families therapeutically.
VanderVeen, et al., (1964) termed the pers:::>n 1 s feelings, attitudes and expectati:::>ns ab:::>ut his family his family
c:::>ncept.

He was interested in characterizing these feelings,

etc. int:::> a p:::>tent, c:::>herent, and interrelated set :::>f psych:::>l:::>gical qualities.
f~ll:::>wing

He assumed the family c:::>ncept t:::> have the

qualities:

1) It influences a pers:::>n 1 s behavi:::>r, particularly
within the family, but :::>utside :::>f it as well. 2) It is
subject t:::> his :::>wn scrutiny and t:::> the scrutiny :::>f :::>thers.
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It is accessible to him, he can refer tJ it, he can talk
and think abJut it. He can 2lso cJmmunicate it end share
it with other persJns. 3) It is fluid and changeable.
It can change as a result Jf experiences with the family
members themselves Jr with Jther significant persJns.
Also, SJme aspects of a person's family concept may change
more readily than others, and certain situatiJns may be
more likely to bring about change than others (p. 46).
Objective reproducible evidence that persons have potent images

Jf

their families was not known at the time van

der Veen began his research.

There was evidence for such

ideas about individual persons.

In other areas of study, i.e.,

group dynamics, there was some evidence that members have
ideas about the groups in which they functiJn.
Scattered thrJughJut other fields of study the ideas of
family image had been put fJrward.

In sociJlogy Burgess (1926)

suggested th.gt the members' ideas ab::mt their family are essential for the existence of the family as a SJcial institution
and perhaps even for the existence of a particular family.
In psychiatry, Ackerman (1938) referred to the "family
atmosphere'' as an emotional climate that is a c::mstant background for family events.
ment

1,o,~hich

Irene Joselyn (1935), in a state-

echoes van der Veen 1 s views said:

JJthe family is

as much a part of the individual as the individual is part
the family, (p.

Jf

342).H

. Hess and Handel (1959), tvo social psychologists, sta.te
that among a number of elements important in the family are
the images the family members have---of themselves, of each
other and of their family as a i·JhJle---and the con(Sruence of
these images.
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Van der Veen sees the impJrtance

Jf

the family cJn-

cept in the rJle it plays in the members' definitiJn and
creatiJn

Jf

their lives tJgether as a family.

The family is

internally created by the members, bJth children and

p~rents.

He asserts that the family unit depends fJrem8st Jn the
members' ideas abJut it.
VanderVeen (van der Veen et al., 1964; van der Veen,

1965) f:Jrmulcted his ideas ab:Jut the fomily c:Jncept based
his clinical experience.

:m

He n8ted that in family therapy dif-

ferences in the significance and meaning

Jf

particular events

obstruct mutual understanding and cooperation.

It is the

shared C8nsci8usness by the parents and children of their experience together that is the crux of the family cJncept idea.
An important aspect of the family concept idea is
that :it's essentially subjective in nature.

Thus van der Veen

assumes that behaviJr is principally determined by Jne's
perceptiJn Jf one's experience, and by the meaning Jne
attributes tJ that experience.

This assumptiJn is based Jn

the client-centered apprJach, a distinctively phenJmenJl:Jgical
apprJach, which has shJwn pr:Jductive research results.

A

clear and c:Jnsistent finding of the client-centered appr:Jach,
previJusly rep:Jrted in this paper, has been that a pers:Jn 1 s
repJrted self c:Jncept underg:Jes changes in psychotherapy
that are n:Jt as large or frequent withJut psychJtherapy.
This has been found to be true fJr b:Jth time-limited
and unlimited therapy (RJgers & Dym:Jnd, 1954).

The

question that naturally follows from these findings is
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whether a person's concept of his famil.y vvould show similar
or related changes in therapeutic efforts with families.
Van der Veen became interested in the ans1..;ers t:>
the aforementioned questi:>ns, and c:>nsequently began t:>
research them.

The m:>st pressing pr:>blem c:>nfr:>nting van

der Veen was the lack :>f instrumentati:>n t:> study the family
. concept.

VanderVeen, like R:>gers, found the s:>luti:>n to

his pr6blem in the Q-s:>rt.

Thus the Family C:>ncept Q S:>rt,

which was m:>delled after the Self C:>ncept Q S:>rt successfully
used in studies on therapy for individuals, was developed
(Butler

Haigh, 1954).

&

The Family Concept Q Sort consists of 80 items.
Each item describes a social :>r emotional aspect :>f the family
unit, e.g., "We can usually depend :>n each other;'; "We
tend to worry
other 11 •

abou~

many things''; "1ve are considerate of each

Originally the Family Concept Q Sort

suggests, in the f:>rm :>f a Q s:>rt.

\'~as,

as its name

Subsequently multiple

choice format, called the Family Concept Test, has been
devel:>ped.
Several global scores have been derived from the
item scores (van der Veen, Note 2).

These were aimed at

three kinds :>f questions concerning the functi:>ning :>f the
family concept.

The first questi:>n was:

Is a clinician's

view of good family relationships relevant t:> the way a
person perceives his family experience?

Discrepancies between

a person's family view and an expert view :>f how a family
should be may indicate family conditi:>ns that are actually or
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p~tentially

disturbing

family group.

Als~,

~r

hindering the development of the

van der Veen reasoned, since such dis-

crepancies are based on the opinions of clinicians, they are
likely to play an important role in their helping

~fforts.

In order to construct a measure of the extent and nature of
these discrepancies, clinicians were asked to describe an
ideal family

~n

the instrument.

From these items which were

of high consensus (48 of the 80 items) an index was constructed called the Fnmily Adjustment Score or Family Effectiveness Score which shows the extent to which a person's
item placements resemble the professional ideal.

This score

is akin to Rogers' adjustment score for individuals.
The second question dealt with the possible importance
of the difference between the family views of its members on
their ability to function and get along with each other.

The

question of divergence of view-points within a context of
basic agreement arises here.

Most likely members are going to

differ somewhat in describing the social and emotional
characteristics of their family.

Yet a basic assumption of

harmonious life is the presence of shared perceptions or
interpretations of the actual events that occur.
The measures developed to tap this aspect of family
functioning is the correlation of scores on the Family
Concept Test of any two family 1nembers.
been developed:

Two such scores have

for a description of the family as it is

now, this correlation is called the Real F8mily Congruence
Score; and for the description of the family as it should
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ideally be, it is called the Ideal Family Congruence Score.
Again, these scores are modeled. after Rogers' work with
individuals (real self and ideal self).
The third question asked b,y van der Veen concerned
personal satisfaction.

How much is satisfacti:m vJith the

family associated with psychological well-being?

One answer

to this question is that if a family is functioning effectively for the individual, he is not likely to want it to be
very different from how it is now.

Based on these assump-

tions the measure called Family Satisfaction

was developed.

It is the amount of agreement between a person's view of
his family as it is now and his view of how he would ideally
like it to be.

Quantitatively, it is the correlati:m be-

tween his real and ideal family concept scores.
As van der Veen (Note 3) stated it:
These three family concept variables---Family
Adjustment (agreement with professional ideal), Congruence (inter-member agreement) and Satisfaction
(agreement with own ideal)---were not intended merely
to provide numerical indices, but to be directly relavent to the mutual efforts of the therapist and the
family to deal with problems in the family. The
clients' wishes, the clinician's judgements, and the
compatability between the views of family members provide valid and complementary goals for therapy with
the family. Family satisfaction conce~ns the motivation of the client, the degree and direction of his
efforts to bring about change; Family Adjustment
reflects likely areas of concern of the clinician and
the degree a direction of change that he might see
as necessary; and Family C::mgruence indicates I•Jhere
the family members disagree, vvhere c::mflict is likely
to be generated and where family definition is obscure
(p. 13).
Before proceeding with his research, van der Veen
tested the reliability of his measure.

Several studies have
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investigated the reli.abil,ity, in terms 8f stability 8Ver
time, 8f the Q S8rt descripti8ns.

In a pil8t study (van der

Veen & Ostrander, N8te 2) the median test-re-test c8rrelati8n
f8r 10 clinic waiting-list parents :)Ver a f:)ur week time span
was .71 and .80 f:)r real and ideal family C8ncepts, respectively.

Ayers (1965) f:)und median test-re-test C:)rrelati:)ns

· :)f .63 and

.67 in a waiting list gr:)up (n=l2), and .71 and

.75 in a n:)n-clinic gr8up (n=l6) f8r the real and ideal
C:)ncepts, 8Ver a f:)ur m:)nth time span.
In an:)ther study (van der Veen, H8ward, & Austria,
N:)te 4) The Family C8ncept Test has been f8und t8 be reliable
8Ver l8ng and sh:)rt time intervals.

F8r a Ivai t List gr8up 8f

50 parents, the test-re-test C8rrelati8ns 8Ver a 3t m:)nth
time span were .56 f:)r the real and .66 f8r the ideal Family

Q S8rt f8rms :)f the test.

The family c8ncepts 8f a gr:)Up 8f

n8n-clinic parents (n=74) were f8und t8 have test-re-test
C8rrelati:)ns :)f .67 f8r the real family C8ncept Q S8rt, and
.71 f8r the ideal, 8ver a peri8d 8f 17 m:)nths.
The multiple ch:)ice f:)rmat ·was f8und t:) have high
reliability f8r C8llege students :)Ver a f:)ur week retest
peri:)d (van der Veen et al., N8te 4).

The C8rrelati8ns

were .80 f:)r the real test and .87 f:)r the ideal test.

The

Q f8rma·~ had retest c8rrelati8ns 8f .69 and . 74 f8r this

p8pulati8n.

S8cial desirability effects were negligible f8r

the Q f8rmat and mild (c:)rrelati8ns 8f .40 and .35 with test
sc8res) f8r the multiple ch:)ice f8rmat f8r the student
gr::mp (van der Veen et al., I'bte 4).

There was als8 high
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C8rrelati::m betlveen the Q s8rt and multiple ch::>ice f8rmats ::>n
the Family Effectiveness and Family Satisfacti8n sc::>res (.95
and .go respectively).
The validity 8f the Family C::>ncept Test will be
rep:Jrted in c:mjuncti::>n with ::>ther experiment3l findings.
Up8n establishing that he had a viable instrument,
van der Veen began investigating his first c::>ncern:

what is

the relati::>nship between child adjustment and parental family
c::>ncepts.
In 8ne ::>f his initial studies, Ferdinand van der
Veen (van der Veen et al., 1964) c::>mpared tw8 gr::>ups ::>f
families.

Each gr::>up c::>nsisted ::>f ten families.

One sh::>wed

clear evidence ::>f difficulty in family functi::>ning, and the
8ther sh::>wed evidence 8f g::>::>d family functi8ning.

The f8rmer

termed the l::>wer adjustment gr::>up, c::>nsisted ::>f families wh::>
had applied t8 the Dane C8unty Guidance Center f::>r help with
a pr::>blem c::>ncerning ::>ne ::>f their children, and wh::> had
C8mpleted the intake pr::>cedure and had been assigned f::>r
treatment at the Center.

Pr8blems c::>ncerning retardati8n,

psych::>sis, and ::>rganic cerebral dysfuncti::>n 'tvere excluded.
The kinds ::>f pr::>blems ranged fr::>m ulcers and excessive shyness t::> stealing and truancy.
The better functi::>ning gr8up, termed the higher
adjustment gr::>up, c::>nsisted ::>f families selected fr::>m the
C8mmuni ty ::>n the basis ::>f having a child in sch::>::>l wh::> vms
high in s8cial and em::>ti::>nal adjustment, as indicated by
the teacher and the sch::>::>l rec::>rd.

T::> c::>ntr::>l f::>r fact::>rs
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related

t~

family

c~mp~siti~n,

this

was matched·to

gr~up

the lower adjustment group on the variables of

~ize

of

family, the rank of the child in the family and the age and
sex of the child.
Each parent completed the real and ideal sorts
the Family Concept 0
Marital

and a Family Semantic Test and a

S~rt

Questi~nnaire.

1) the family ad-

The results 8f this study showed:
justment scores

~f

the higher adjustment

cantly higher than the scores of the
2) the degree of
family Q

s~rt

c~rrelation

were signifi-

gr~up

adjustment

l~wer

was found to be significantly higher for the

3) the agreement between the family

and the mother was f8und

t~

adjustment

l~wer

c~ncepts ~f

significantly with each
Q

~f

be greater for the higher adjust-

~f

findings.

further research.

fr~m

the

s~rt.

c~nfirmed

this

In sum his initial studies encouraged
In these studies (van dRr Veen et al.,

1964; van der Veen, 1965) the adjustment
f~und

c~rrelated

the three scores derived

A later study by van der Veen (1965)
set

gr~up,

the father

1ment families, and 4) the Marital AdjuBtment Test

C~ncept

gr~up,

between a parents real and ideal

higher adjustment group than f8r the

Family

~f

to be a function of:

1) the

am~unt

~f

families was

of agreement be-

tween the real family concept of the parent and a professi8nal
concept of the ideal family (Family Effectiveness or Adjustment); 2) the agreement between the real and ideal family
c~ncepts ~f

the parent (Family

Satisfacti~n);

3) the agreement
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between the real family

c~ncepts

~f

the

m~ther

and father

(Real Family Ccmgruence); and 4) the agreement between the
father and mother
(Ideal Family
Other

their

~n

c~ncepts

the ideal family

~f

C~ngruence).

have studied parental congruence

investigat~rs

and its relation to marital adjustments.
parental

In

1vas greater in the case

c~ngruence

such study

~ne
~f

withdrawn

children as contrasted with aggressive 8nes (Janzen, Note 5;
Kimmel,

6).

N~te

In a study vlhich is consistent with van der Veen 1 s
findings

and Allen (1978) found that a congruence·

Fergus~n

in parents' perceptions

the child was highly

~f

Martin (1975)

with the child's adjustment.
adjustment

c~uples

crucial,
the

~n

am~unt

He

sp~uses.

agree

~n

modes of

behavi~r.

marital

f~r

that it is important

living and even more

M~naghan

(1976) found that

of satisfaction in marriage is related to the

Upon c:)mpleti::m

turned his

c~ncluded

their goals

degree that actual and ideal
close.

f~und

be highly related t8 the degree of value con-

t~

vergence between
that

c~rrelated

attent:i.~n

tion to the family
In one

~f

are relatively

c~rnmunicati~n

his :i.ni tial studies, van der Veen

~f

to the

ad~lescent's

adjustment in rela-

c~ncept.

the first studies dealing exclusively with
I

ad~lescents,

Novak and van der Veen (Note 7) found that

the adolescent's family satisfact:i.on and adjustment were
clearly related to the father's family adjustment and satisfaction, but this was not

f~und

f~r

the mother.

As has been
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f'::->und in ::>ther studies, (van der Veen et al., 1964; van der
Veen, 1965; N::>vak & van der Veen, 1970) agreement bet1-1een
the m::>ther and father ::>n their view of the family was related t::> the child's

~djustment

and satisfacti::>n sc::>res, as

were the agreement between the child and each parent, ::>n b::>th
the real and ideal family c::>ncepts.
Van der Veen and Harbeland (1971) in c::>ntrast t::>
N::>vak and van der Veen (N::>te 7) f::rund ad::>lescent satisfacti::>n
t::> be str::>ngly c::>rrelated t::-> b::>th father-child and m::>ther-

child real c::>ngruence, and als::>, alth:)ugh less str::>ngly with
their ideal c::>ngruence.

The ad::>lescent's satisfaction was

also related to the real congruence structure between the
father and m::>ther.
In subsequent studies van der Veen and ::>thers have addressed themselves t::> the fact that in their initial studies,
the family concepts of disturbed ad::>lescents sh::>wed lower
family satisfacti::>n and family adjustment and different c::>ntent fact::>rs than the c::>ncepts ::>f their normal siblings.

The

normal siblings did n::;t differ from n::>rmal children in c::mtrol
families ::>n family adjustment and satisfacti::>n.

Several

auth::>rs have advanced the view that it is the child's percepti::>n of the family c::>nditi::>n, rather than the objective pre-

sence ::>f such c::>nditi::>ns, that is the determining fact::>r in
his em::>ti::>nal adjustment.

Ther2f::>re: N::>vak and van der

Veen (1970) hyp::>thesized that emotional disturbance depends
on the way in which family conditi::;ns are subjectively perceived by the family members.

These authors found that
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disturbed

ad~lescents

did perceive

l~wer

parental attitudes

(p8sitive regard, empathetic understanding, and genuiness--n~t

this was

f8und

f~r

unc8nditi8nal regard) than are per-

ceived by their n8rmal siblings and
n8rmal siblings

d~

n~t

variables; that levels
related
ti~n;

ly

differ
~f

fr~m

n~rrnal

n8rmal

c~ntr8ls;
c~ntr8ls

that

8n these

perceived attitudes are p8sitively

family c8ncept measures 8f adjustment and satisfac-

t~

and that attitudes perceived in

ass~ciated

~ne

parent are

with th8se perceived in the 8ther.

p~sitive

In an8ther

study by N8vak and van der Veen (1971) these findings i'lere
substantially c8nfirmed.
In tw8 8ther studies, results c8nsistent with N8vak
and van der Veen's (1970, 1971) findings are rep8rted.
Maxewell (1967) f8und that

f~r l~wer

class ad8lescent males

family adjustment was significantly related
Subjects

wh~

perceived their

and accepting had m8re

~~m

p~sitive

t~

self c8ncept.

family relati8ns t8 be warm
self C8ncepts than th8se wh8

experienced

h~stility

relati8ns.

Mattes8n (1973) f8und that ad8lescents with l8vt

self esteem viewed

and rejecti8n in their intra-family

c~mmunicati8n

with parents as less

facilitative than did ad8lescents with high self esteem.
Parents 8f ad8lescents with

l~w

self esteem perceived their

C8mmunicati8n with their sp8uses as less facilitative, and
rated their marriages as less
the high self esteem gr8up.
between the
and th8se

~f

percepti~n

s~tisfying,

than did parents in

Thei.'e was a lack 8f

c~ngruence

8f ad8lescents with l8w self esteem

their parents.
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These results
way family life is

le~d

yj.~ed_

credence t8 the imp8rtance

Jf

the

by b8th the parents and the child

f8r the presence 8r absence 8f em8ti8nal disturbance in the
child.

It seems that in the family behavi8r and attitudes

influence and m8dify each Jther in a C8ntinual interplay in
which b8th are critically imp8rtant.

The m:)dificati8n 8f

either c8uld lead t8 a cycle 8f beneficial 8r detrimental
change.

The findings 8f these studies are C8nsistent with

the8retical expectati8ns:

the «patient's''. family experience

is m8st disturbed, that his immediate family relati8ns are
n8t experiencing

~much

disturbance (alth8ugh it may be ·

significant) but are influenced by and influencing his disturbance, and that well-adjusted families are relatively free
of.perceived stress.
The patterp 8f these findings suggests that there may
be three br8ad levels 8f family functioning reflected in the
family c8ncept measures.

The l8west level is shown by is

shown by maladjusted members.

Their family views shJw the

greatest maladjustment and dissatisfactiJn.

A middle range 8f

satisfacti8n and adjustment is sh8vm by the immediate relatives 8f the identified patient.

vfuile they functi8n more

adequately than the patient, they d8 show some stress in
their family views.

The highest level 8f satisfacti8n and

adjustment are f8und in the non-clinic families with a well
adjusted child.

This group shows a consistent picture of

low stress and high satisfacti8n.

These ass8ciati8ns between

family views and disturbances are C8nsistent with van der
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Veen's the::Jretical expectati::Jn and clirical experience i.e.,
that the patient's family experience is m::Jst disturbed, that
his immediate family relati::Jns are n::Jt experiencing as much
disturbance but are influenced by and influencing his disturbance, and that well adjusted families are relatively
free ::Jf perceived stress.
With respect t::J the parents' family c::Jncepts, the
higher family satisfacti::Jn and adjustment ::Jf the n::Jn-clinic
parents are in acc::Jrd with previ::Jus findings (van der Veen

1965; Hurley & Silvert, 1966).

They lend weight t::J the r::Jle

played by these variables in f:::>stering and/::Jr maintaining
the child's em::Jti::Jnal difficulties.

The fact::Jr analysis :::>f

parents' family c::Jncepts suggests that the family C::Jncept

Jf

the fathers and m::Jthers in n::Jn-disturbed families are
c:::>mplementa~_:z..

The f:::>cus :::>n adequate family :::>rganizati:::>n by

the father c:::>mplements the c:::>ncern with cl:::>seness and enj ~)y
ment by the m::Jthers.

On the :::>ther hand, the views :::>f the

clinic m:::>thers and fathers are n:::>t c::Jmplementary.

The

cliriic fathers stress family inv:::>lvement, while the m:::>thers
are c:::>ncerned ab:::>ut s:::>ciability b:::>th in and :::>ut :::>f the
family.

B:::>th see the family as unrelaxed.

Thus, the dis-

turbed child is in a family where parents perceive inv:::>lvement and s:::>ciability but n:::>t an effective :::>r interpers:::>nally
satisfying s:::>cial unit.
It can be c:::>ncluded fr::Jm b:::>th the studies :::>n ad:::>lescents (van der Veen, 1967; tbvak

&

van der Veen, 1970, 1971;

Mattes:::>n, 1973) and children (van der Veen et al., 1964;

van der Veen, 1965; and Ferguson & Allen, 1978) that .agreement or congruence between both parents on their perception
8f the family (real and ideal) and agreement on ~heir perception of their children is highly correlated with marital
satisfaction, marital adjustment, and their children's adjustment.
Other investigators have specifically addressed themselves to the importance of the congruence of sp':.luse's perceptions, on marital adjustment.
Several o.f these studies
ings and expectations.

c~mfirm

van der Veen 1 s find-·

Sorenson (1974) comparing clinic to

com..'Tiuni ty families .found a. significantly greater amount of
congruity in the perception of the behavior in their marital
relationship for non-clinic spouses.

Christensen (1976) in

invE:stigating the ability of maritally adjusted couples vs.
unadjusted couples to predict rewarding effects of their
behavior on their spouse found that the maritally adjusted
group was always more accurate in their predictions.
In other studies comparing maladjusted to adjusted
families) Shapiro (1975) and
degree

'Jf

couples.

~velsh

(1977) found a significant

congruity in interpersonal perceptions f:::>r adjusted
Kotlar (1961) fQund that self perception and per-

ceptions by their sp:::>use were more disparate for unadjusted
than for adjusted couples.

He also concluded that both ad-

justed and unadjusted spouses had very similar conceptualizBtion of idcnl m01rital roles, but that the adjusted husbands
and wives perceived their mates as approaching their ideal
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at a significantly higher degree than did the unadjusted
sp:mses.

In a later study_, K:Jtla r (1965) c:Jmpared a gr~mp :Jf

maritally adjusted vs. maladjusted c:Juples t8 disc8ver the
relati:Jnship between r8le percepti8n and marital happiness.
He f8und the tw8 gr8ups c:Juld be differentiated with respect
t8 b:Jth self percepti8n and mate percepti:Jn 8n the d:Jminancesubmissi8n and h8stility-affecti8nal dimensi:Jns.

Congruence

8f perception was significantly relc,ted to the husbands and
C8uples' marital adjustment sc8re, but n8t t8 the wives
adjustment sc8re.

Adjusted C8Uples perceived themselves as

having similar r8le attitudes ·which 1vere in c8nf8rmity with
cultural n8rms and ideals.
In a series of studies 8D marital satisfaction and its
association with c:Jngruence 8f percepti8n Luckey (1960a,
1960b, 1960c) measured satisfied and unsatisfied C8Uples on
self---other c8ncepts.

She f8und that satisfied couples re-

ported greater agreement 8f perception on self and of self
by other, of self and parent of the same sex, of spouse and
parent of the opposite sex and :Jne's ideal self and one's
spouse.

In a later study Luckey

(1964) studied the relation-

ship 8f marriage satisfaction t:J personality variables used
in describing self and sp:Juse.

She found that phrases of

.. skeptical-distrustful 11 and "blunt-aggressive 11 were most often
associated with lack of satisfaction in marriage.

Phrases

den8ting ·warmth, generousity, cooperativeness were associated
with satisfaction.

This finding is c8nsistent with Berk8witz

(1963) finding that clinic parents were more likely to per-

ceive conflict and to feel a greater inability to deal with
their difficulties than adjusted parents and that adjusted
parents saw their families as warm and supportive and free of
problems.
It can be concluded from these studies on the role of
perception in marriage relationships, that agreement or sim. ilarity in perception between husband and wife is a key ingredient in marital adjut>tment.

This review of the literature

indicates that marital adjustment is the function of agreement
on real and ideal family concepts of the spouses and their
children; of the amount of agreement by spouses in the perception of warmth, support, generosity, and cooperativeness
in the family; of the congruence in self perception and perception of their spouse; of agreement on ideal marital roles;
on the ability to kno1-r what behaviors are rewarding to their
spouse; of the perceived amount and quality of communication
between spouses; and the amount of agreement on values between
each spouse.
Based on this literature the present study hypothesized
that an accurate perception of one's spouse's view of the
family is an important factor in family adjustment.

Converse-

ly, a lack of understanding of the perception of one's spouse's
view of the family is an indication of poor familj adjustment.
Up until this time no studies have addressed themselves to
the question of whether a knowledge and understanding of one's
spouse's perception of the family (both as it is and ideally
should be) is a necessary and sufficient condition in family
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adjustment.

This study pr8p8ses t8 answer that questi8n.

Hyp8theses
The specific hyp8theses, in terms 8f the instruments
and measures 8f the study, were:

1)

The real family c8ncepts 8f parents 8f clinic

families have l8wer family adjustment sc8res than the real
family c8ncepts 8f parents 8f c8mmunity families.
Thus, the family C8ncept 8f a parent 8f a clinic
family was predicted t8 sh8w significantly fewer elements
C8nsidered by pr8fessi8nal pers8ns t8 be imp8rtant f8r a wellfuncti8ning family.
2)

The real and ideal family c8ncepts 8f parents

8f clinic families are less alike than they are f8r parents 8f
C8mmunity families.
The c8mparis8n 8f real and ideal family c8ncepts is o.n
indicati8n 8f the degree 8f satisfacti8n a pers8n feels ab8Ut
his family as he perceives it.

The further the fa1nily C8n-

cept is fr8m the ideal, the greater the dissatisfacti8n, and
the m8re pervasive the C8nflicts within the family.

3)

The agreement between the real family C8ncepts 8f

the fathers and m8thers 8f clihi.c families will be in less
agreement than th8se 8f the C8mmunity families.

4)

The agreement between the ideal

f~mtly

c8ncepts

8f the fathers and m8thers 8f clinic families will be in
less agreement than th8se 8f the C811h'TIUnity families.

5)

Parents 8f clinic families will have less real

sp8use perceptual C8ngruence than c8rrununity families.
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Real sp::mse perceptual c:mgruence refers t:::J the ability
:::Jf :::Jne sp:::Juse (e.g., husband) t:::J kn:::Jw the real family c:::lncept :::lf the :::lther sp:::Juse (e.g., wife).

Thus it

~<JaS

predicted

that the parents :::lf the clinic families have less kn:::Jwledge :::lf
their sp:::luse's vieH :::lf their family than C:::lmmunity parents d:::l.

6)

Parents :::lf clinic families will have less ideal

sp:::luse perceptual c:::Jngruence than C:::lmmunity families.
Ideal sp:::luse perceptual c8ngruence refers t:::l the
ability :::lf :::lne sp:::luse (e.g., husband) t:::l kn:::lw the ideal family
C:::lncept :::lf the :::lther sp:::luse (e.g., wife).

Thus it was

predicted that the parents :::lf the clinic families have less
kn:::lwledge :::lf their sp:::luse's view :::lf their family than c:::lmmunity parents d:::l.

CHAPTER III
METHOD
Subjects
Tw~ gr~ups

~f

families were used in this study.

clinic (experimental) gr~up c~nsisted ~f
~f

wh~m

Center and eight
Family
were

~f wh~m

tw~-parent

families

The fathers

years ~f age and

~f

wh~
~f

13.4

families, seven

L~y~la

at the

were seeking

C~nsultati~n Divisi~n

aged child.

38.8

c~unseling

were seeking

14

Child Guidance

c~unseling

Cath~lic

The

at the

Charities.

These

had at least :me grammar sch::nl
the families had an average

years ~f educati~n.

~f

The m~thers

in these families had an average ~f 36.6 years ~f age and

13.5

years

~f

sch~~ling.

were married an average

The parents

13.3

~f

~f

years.

these families
These families had an

average ~f 2.4 children.
The subjects were selected
pr~cess.

wh~

First, each family

thr~ugh

was seeking

these centers received a letter by mail
pr~ject.

At their next therapy

the parents if they were willing
If they were willing

t~

gave them the materials
at

h~me.

psych~tic

sessi~n
t~

ab~ut

f~ll~wing

c~unseling

at

the research

the therapist asked

participate in the study.

participate, then the therapist
f~r

the study which they

Families in which

~ne

~r

path~l~gy

had an

the

~rganic
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:;r

m~re

c~mpleted

members were

were excluded

fr~m

the

4o
study.
The n8n-clinic gr8up consisted 8f 10 families, f8ur 8f
which were recruited through a local PTA and six of which were
recruited through a local church.

These families were

tw~>

parent families who had at least one grammar scho8l aged
child.

The fathers of these families had an average 8f 36.9

years 8f age and 16 years of educati8n.

The mothers in these

families had an average 8f 35.1 years of age and 14.9 years
of schooling.

The parents 8f these families were married an

average of 11.7 years.

These families had an average of

three children.
The control subjects were selected through the fol-·
l8wing process.

A local PTA leader and a l8cal priest

informed parents 8f the research project at their respective
school meetings.

Those parents that wished to participate

picked up the instructions and materials from the PTA leader
or priest.
Later the contr8l gr8up, like the experimental gr8up,
filled out the materials in their h8me.

Families wh8 had

been inv8lved in marital or child guidance c8unseling
previously were excluded from the study.
It should be noted that the experimental and c8ntr8l
groups did not differ significantly on age, nu..rnber of
years of marriage, and number of children.
differ significantly in educati8n.

The groups did

This difference was due

to the discrepancy in the number of years of educati8n for
the fathers of these families.
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Materials
The measure used in this study is called the Family
Concept Q S:::>rt (van der Veen, 1960).

It is c:::>mp:::>sed :::>f 80

items that describe vari:::>us s:::>cial-em:::>ti:::>nal aspects :::>f the efr
tire family gr:::>up (e.g., we are an affecti:::>nate family; we d:::>
n:::>t like each :::>ther's friends).

As can be seen by these

examples, the items describe the entire family unit and n:Jt
individual relati:::mships within the family.

In the multiple

ch:::>ice versi:::>n t:::> be used in this study, (refer t:::> Appendix
B) the 80 items are listed in a test b:::>:::>klet with each item

rated fr:::>m zer:::> (least like) t:::> eight (m:::>st like).

The

family member circles the appropriate rating.
Five family c:::>ncept indexes were used in this study.
a)

The Family Adjustment :::>r Effectiveness Score is

a count :::>f the placement :::>f 48 items acc:::>rding t:::> a pr:::>fessional ideal

ind~x.

The 48 items were ones :::>n which there was

very high agreement am:::>ng pr:::>fesBional clinicians in their
descripti:::>ns :::>f "the ideal family."
b)

The Family Satisfacti:::>n score is the pr:::>duct-

m:::>ment c:::>rrelati:::>n between S's real and ideal ratings.
provides an estimate :::>f h:::>w closely the

fe~ily,

It

as one views

it, resembles the way one ideally wants it t:::> be.
c) . The Real Family C::mgruence Score is the correlation between the real family c::mcept :::>f t-.,n family members.
It indicates the degree of agreement between the real
family c:::>ncepts :>f these tw:::> members.
d)

The Ideal Family C:::>ngruence Score, is the
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correlati:::>n between the ideal family c::mcepts of two f.amily
members.

It indicates the degree of agreement between the

ideal family concept of these two members.
e)

The fifth score has been newly developed f8r this

study.

It is called the Real Spouse Perceptual Congruence

Score.

This score is either the correlation between a

husband 1 s real family c:::mcept and his 'ldfe 1 s per·ception of
his real family c:Jncept or the correlation between the wife's
real family concept and her husband's perception of her real
family concept.
f)

The sixth score has also been newly developed.

It is called the Ideal Spouse Perceptual Congruence Score.
This score is either the correlation betvreen a husband 1 s
ideal family concept and his wife's perception of his ideal

.

family concept or the correlation between the wife's ideal
family concept and her husband's perception of her ideal
family concept.
Procedures
As stated in the Method secti::m the Family Conccpt
Test was used to obtain the data of this study.

For both

the experimental and c:::mtrol groups the sPme procedure was
followed.
Aft.er receiving the materials lvhich included a sub-ject data sheet, instructions, and f::mr copies of the Family
Concept Test, (refer to Appendix A and B) and reviewing them,
each couple was instructed to fill them out independently of
their spouse at home.
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All c8uples filled 8Ut the f8ur Family C8ncept Tests
in the order listed below:

1) For each item eircle the number that shows h8w you
view the family as it is n8w.
2) For each item circle the number that sh:JHS h8w Y8U
believe your sp:Juse views the family }1:J1::!_.

3) For each item circle the member that sh:Jws h8W
lOU

W8Uld J-deally like y:Jur famtly t:J be.

4) For each item circle the number that sh:Jws how
you believe your suousc w:Juld ideally like y:Jur family t8 be.
Up8n completi8n of the invent::>ries, the couples
returned them t8 their respective contact (i.e., therapist,
PTA leader, or priest).

CHAP'l,ER IV
HESULTS
Results ::>f the First Hyu::>thesis:
The results ::>f the first hyp::>thesis are presented in
Table I.

The null hyp::>thesis that there is n::> difference

between the c::>ntr::>l and experimental gr::>ups in family adjustment can be rejected.

The family adjustment sc::>res ::>f the

c::>ntr-::>1 gr::>up were significantly higher than the sc::>res ::>f
the experimental gr::>up (.t. = -7.52, _df 47, p

<.ooo).

This

finding supp::>rts the first hyp::>thesis that parents of families
seeking therapy vs. parents ::>f "normal" families perceive fewer qualities professi::>nal clinicians c::>nsider inrp::>rtant for
effective family
Resu_J:.ts of the

f~ncti.:ming.

S~nd

Hypothesis:

The sc::>res f::>r the second and all subsequent hyp::>theses
are presented in Table 2.

The null hyp::>thesis that there is

no difference between the contr::>l and experimental gr::>up
in family satisfaction can be rejected.

The degree of

c::Jrrelati::>n between a parent 1 s real and ideal F'amily Concept
was f::mnd to be significa21tly higher for the c::>mmuni ty
families than f::Jr the clinic families (mean correlati::>ns of

.74 and .35 respectively) at less than
Mann-Whitney U Test.
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~<.01

using the
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Table 1
Measure :)f Family Adjustment f:)r Clinic and.
C:)mmunity Families
N :)f
Cases

Clinic Gr:)up

Mean

T
Value

28
-5. 4L~

Experimental
Gr:)Up

Degrees :)f 2 Tail
Freed:)m Pr:)bability

20

40.0

20

p

<.ooo

Table 2
Family Concept Test Measures for Clinic vs. Community Groups
Group Means

Ranges

Sig. Level

N

c

E

c

.02-.79 .50-.90

28

20

E. <. 01

.46

.76 . . 17-.74 .44-.88

14

10

P <.o1

Father-M:)ther Ideal Correlation
(Ideal F9mily Congruence)

.69

.82

.07-.88 .70-.96

14

10

n.s.

Father-M:)thcr Predicted Spouse
CJrrelation (Real Spouse
Perceptual Congruence)

.42

.71

.02-.74 .60-.89

28

20

P ...::..01

Father-Mother Predicted Ideal
Spouse Correlation (Ideal
Spouse Perceptual C:)nzruence)

.68

.83

.01-.95 .58-.95

28

2.0

n. s.

E·lr

C*

Parent's Real-Ideal Correlation
(Family Satisfaction)

.35

.74

Father-Mother Real Correlation
(Real Family Congruence)

E

*Experimental Group
*Cor..tr8l Gr8up
..._

-+-

0\
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In sum, the parents in the

c~mmuni ty

group

sa~·l

their

families as being m8re like they want them t8 be than did the
clinic parents.
Results

~f

}:;he Third H.'rrnthesis:

The null

hy~othesis

that there is n:J difference be-

tween the c:Jntr:Jl and experimental gr:Jups in real family c:Jngruence can be rejected.

The degree :Jf agreement between the

family c:mccpts :Jf the father and m:Jther in the c:Jnununity
families was significantly greater than the degree 8f agreement f:Jr clinic families (mean c:Jrrelati8ns :Jf .76 and .46
respectively) at .2. <.01 using the

Mann-~mitney

U Test.

This

result supp:Jrts the hyp8thesis that 8ne imp8rtant ingredient
t:J family satisfacti8n is the am8unt :Jf agreement between the
father and the mother on the way the family is perceived.
Results :Jf the Fourth Hyp:Jthesis:
The null hyp:Jthesis that there is n:J difference between the
c~ngruence

contr~l

can

n~t

and experimental groups in ideal family
be rejected.

The degree :Jf agreement be-

tween the father and m:Jther in the community families was

n~t

significantly greater than the degree :Jf agreement f:Jr clinic
families (mean c:Jrrelations

~f

.82 and .69 respectively)

using the Mann-Whitney U Test.
Results

~f

the Fifth Hyp:Jthesis:

The null hyp:Jthesis that there is no difference between the

c~ntr:Jl

and experimental gr:Jups in real sp8use

perceptual congruence can be rejected.

The ability

~f

the

contr8l parents to kn8w the real family C8ncept :Jf their
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sp8use was significantly greater than this ability f8r the
clinic parents (mean C8rrelati8ns 8f .71 and .42 respectively)
at the p < . 01 using the Mann-Whitney U Test.

This result

supp8rts the hyp8thesis that the kn8wledge 8f

~ne's

percepti~n

family
Results

:::Jf the family is an imp8rtant fact:)r in adjusted

functi~ning.

~f .~he

Sixth

The null
tween the
perceptual
c~ntr8l

sp~uses

c~ntr8l

Hyp~thesis:

hyp~thesis

and experimental

c~ngruence

parent

t~

that there is n8 difference be-

kn~w

gr~ups

in ideal

cann8t be rejected.

sp~use

The ability

~f

the real family c8ncept 8f their

sp8uses was n:::Jt significantly different than this ability
the clinic parents (mean

c~rrelati8ns ~f

.83 and .68

respectively)using the Mann-Hhitney U Test.

f~r

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The
previ~us

and

purp~se

findings

c~nfirm

new

~f

this study was

t~

repr~duce

Ferdinand van der Veen and

~f

hyp~theses

based

More specifically this study

~n

f:>rmer

pr~p~sed

t~

the

t~ f~rmulate

disc~veries.

determine whether

family adjustment (c:>mmunity vs. clinic families) is a functi~n

~f

~f

the am:>unt :>f agreement between the family c:>ncept

the parents and a pr:>fessi:>nal ideal; real-ideal family

c~ncept

agreement f:>r each parent; agreement between real

family c:>ncepts :>f the m:>ther and father; agreement between
ideal family concepts

~f

m:>ther and father; and finally,

the ability t:> know the real or ideal family

c~ncept

:>f :>ne's

spoy.se.
The results

~f

the first hypothesis

the

belief that

c~rnmuni ty

believed

be essential for effectj_ve family functioning as

t~

families perceive

c~nfirm

m~re

qualities

determined by mental health pr:>fessi:>nals than d:J families
seeking therapy.

In sum, the family c:>ncepts :>f the hyp:>the-

sized better adjusted group were
c:>.ncept

~f

m~re

like the

pr~fessi:Jnal

ideal family functloning than the less well

adjusted

gr~up.

(1964) a

pers~n's

As has been stated by van der Veen, et al.,
family conc0pt can,

theref~re,

reflect
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the actual functi::ming 0f the family, l·li th m0re adequate
functi0ning ass0ciated with a family c0ncept that sh0ws
greater adjustment.

Furtherm0re, the areas 0f p0ssible

e:r0wth and devel0pment in family functi0ning f0r the less
adjusted families can p0ssibly be determined.
The results 0f the second hyp8thesis confirm the
belief that the parents of families seeking therapy are less
satisfied with their family's functioning than community
families.

The parents 0f the less adjusted families view

their family functi0ning as being less than they wish it
to be.

This result indicates that as family disturbance

increases, the real family c0ncept and ideal family concept
move away from each other; and for non-disturbed families
the real family concept and ideal family concept remain
relatively close.
The results of the third hypothesis indicate that
agreement between the real family concepts of the fathers and
mothers in the c0mmunity group showed m0re c0ngruence than the
amount of agreement for the clinic group.

This result

c0nfirms previ8us findings and supp0rts the belief that
higher family functioning is ass0ciated ivi th agreement 0n
the perception 8f the family by the parents.
The basic assumpti0n that a heel thy family life j_s
associated with shared perceptiJns and interpretations of
events Hhich occur is upheld.
states it:

As van der Veen

(190~)
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A shared lanp;uage and c:Jmm:>n axi:>ms ab:Jut.behavi:>r and feelings are pr:Jbably essenti?l f:Jr sensible
c:>m.municati:Jn and f:>r the simultane::ms satisfacti:>n 'Jf
many needs in :Jne setting, n:Jt the least :Jf which is the
need t:> have :>ne 1 s experience c:>mprehended by an:>ther.
They are als:J essential f~r a c:>herent fqmily identity
(pp. 11-12).

Contrary to previous research findings the results
of the

f~:mrth

hypothesis indicate that the c:)mmuni ty and clinic

gr:Jup did n:Jt differ significantly on the am:Junt :Jf ideal
family c:Jncept agreement.

It sh:>uld be noted that the c:Jm-

munity group had a greater agreement between father and
m:>ther on ideal family concept ( .82 co~munity; .69 clinic)

but this difference was

.

n~t

statistically significant .

The lack :Jf significant difference between the
clinic and community groups on ideal family c:Jncept is
contrary t:> the previ:ms findings :Jf van der Veen, et al.,

{1964) and van der Veen (1965) but supports the findings 'Jf
Kotlar {1961) whose results sh:Jwed that adjusted and unadjusted spouses had very similar c:>nceptualizati:Jns of their
ideal marital r:Jles, while adjusted husbands and wives
perceived their sp:Juses as appr:Jaching their ideal mate at
a significantly higher degree than did the unadjusted spouses.
The results :Jf the third and f:Jurth hyp:Jtheses taken
t:Jgether seem t:J indicate that parents :Jf less adjusted
families agree t:> a greater degree :Jn what they w:Juld
ideally like their families to be than ho0 their family is
presently functioning.
rrhe fifth hyp:>thesis concerned the ability t:J kn:JW
:Jne's spouse's real family concept, a variable which hasn't
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been studied up until this time.

As expected the

par~nts

'Jf

the better adjusted gr'Jup were m'Jre accurate in-perceiving
their sp'Juse's view 'Jf the family than the parents 'Jf the
less adjusted gr8up.

This finding is C'Jnsistent with the

belief 'Jf van der Veen and his ass'Jciates (van der Veen
et al., 1964; van der Veen, 1965; lbvak & van der Veen,

1970; 1971) that the percepti'Jn 'Jf family C'Jnditi'Jns is an
imp8rtant fact'Jr in determining family adjustment.
This result is a finding 'Jf imp'Jrtance since it
taps a m'Jre fundamental pr8blem than simply n'Jting that less
adjusted families agree less, are less satisfied, and are
less effective.

•rt p8ints t'J the fact that parents 'Jf

less adjusted families lack a basic understanding 'Jf h'JW
their sp8use actually views the family.

There appears t'J be

a fundamental unwillingness and/'Jr inability t'J "empathize"
with the 'Jther's reference p8int.
This lack 'Jf understanding may have several s'Jurces:
lack 'Jf C'Jmnmnicati'Jn, a cha'Jtic and unclear family structure, a pr8jecti'Jn 'Jnt'J the sp8use 'Jf 'Jne's p8int 'Jf view.
Whatever the cause, parents 'Jf clinic families are less accurate in their percepti'Jn 'Jf their sp'Juse's view 'Jf the
family.

This is an added s'Jurce 'Jf misunderstanding and

divisi'Jn within the family.

Future research needs t'J ad-

dress itself t'J the causes 'Jf this lack 'Jf accurate percepti'Jn which C'Juld have implicati'Jns f'Jr the treatment 'Jf
families seeking therapy.
The sixth hyp8thesis that parents 'Jf the C'Jmmunity
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group would be more accurate in knowing their spouse's ideal
family concept than parents of the clinic group-was not
confirmed.

Acain it should be noted that the community grJup

accuracy in prediction was greater than that of the clinic
gr::mp ( .83 and

.68 respectively) but this difference was not

statistically significant.
This finding coupled with the results of the fourth
hypothesis indicate that the ideal family concept is a SJmewhat homogenous one.

In this study the ideal family concept

failed to differentiate the community fr:>m clinic group fJr
either agreement or prediction conditions.

Thus, desDite the

level of adjustment within their families, many couples
share a similar ideal concept.
Upon reflection this f'incling is nJt surprising.

The

ideal represents what '.'Je wish ·were true, what we hope for.
By definition the ideal is something most can agree upon,
e.g., most men desire peace in the world.

The ideal is re-

moved from the present reality and, therefore, lends itself
to being extreme.

In terms of the

Famil~r

Concept Test a

subject is more likely to respond at the "Least Like" and
uMost Like" enJs
ideal.

~r

the scale when talking about their

This type of "response set"lends itself to a more

uniform or linear pattern of responding.
In sum, three points regarding the ideal family concept should be noted:

1) both c:mununi ty and clinic groups

demonstrated a high degree of agreement on their ideal family
concept (.82 and .69 respectively)_; 2) both community and

clinic

gr~ups

an ability

dem~nstrated

t~

predict their

sp8use 1 s ideal family C8ncept (.83 and .68 respectively);
and 3) theref8re, the ideal family
general agreement
In

sh~rt,

8:t' the research
parents

~f

c~nsidered

parents

~f

f~r

c~ncept

is a p8int 8f

b8th better and less adjusted families.

the results

f~rmulati8ns

~f

this study supp8rt several

8f van der Veen:

clinic families perceive less
ideal family

functi~ning

by

~f

1) that

what is

pr~fessi8nals

CJmmunity families; 2) that parents

~f

than d8

clinic

families are less satisfied with their family functi8ning than
parents

~f

c:>ITL1lunity families; and 3) that parents

~f

clinic

families have less agreement :>n the percepti:>n :>f the family
than parents
In

~f

the C8mmunity families.

c~ntrast

t:> van der Veen 1 s

parents :>f the clinic

gr~up

previ~us

findings the

in this study did n:>t dem8nstrate

significantly less agreement :>n their ideal family c:>ncept
than parents 8f

c~rr1;•nuni ty

families.

The new findings :>f this study were:

1) parents 8f

clinic families p:>ssess less kn:>wledge :>f h:>w their sp:>use
perceives the fDmily than parents 8f

c~ITL11Unity

families;

2) parents :>f clinic families did n:>t dem8nstrate significantly less kn:>wledge 8f their sp:>use's ideal family c:>ncept than parents 8f c:>mmunity families.
These results suggest that the ideal family c8ncept
may be a m:>re h:>m:>gene8us c:>ncept than van der Veen has
suggested.
~n

There appears t:> be a great am:>unt :>f agreement

·whet en ideal fmnily is f:Jr b8th clinic and c:>mmunity
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families.

Future research sh::mld be c:::mducted t::> determine

the answer t::> these c::>ntradict::>ry results.
Due t::> the limitati::>ns in design and difficulties enc::>untered in c::>nducting the research, the f::>llawing
carrL.'11ents slnuld be n::>ted far bath those interpreting the results and those planning similar research.
First, the number ::>f families in each gr::>up was small,
thus limiting the generalizability ::>f the findings.

The

researcher w::>uld have liked t::> have a greater N in each gr::>up,
but finding families wh::> met the research criteria and who
were able t.J participate was difficult.

Further researchers

using families sh::>uld ensure themselves, as best they can, ::>f
a "captive'' p::>pulati'.Jn bef'.Jre preceeding.

This will save

several h::>urs ::>f vnrk and all::>i'l f::>r a tighter experiment.
Sec::>ndly, due to the af::>rementi::>ned difficulty in
finding tw'.J parent families in treatment, the experimental
'·•· gr8ups, in this study were at vari'.Jus stages ::>f therapy.
Same of the families in this gr::>up had attended '.Jnly a
few sessi'.Jns while ::>thers had attended several.

This

variable c'.Juld n'.Jt be adequately c::>ntr'.Jlled ::>r assessed in
this study since this inf'.Jrmati::>n wo.s n'.Jt avallable f::>r all
the c::>uples used.
The fact that the experimental couples differed in
the number '.Jf therapy sessi'.Jns all'.Jws f::>r at least tw'.J s'.Jurces
of c'.Jnf8unding effects:

hist::>ry and maturati'.Jn.

Both of

these fact'.Jrs make the internal validity '.Jf this study
questi::mable.

li'uture researchers cauld impr::>ve greatly on

the design 8f this experiment by C8ntr8lling this variable.
In the present study, the differences that were f8und between
the gr8ups (which is unlikely since therapy, at least
the8retically, sh8uld lessen these differences) 8r the lack
8f difference between the gr8ups in ideal

fam~ly

C8ncept

C8uld be due t8 these c8nf8unds.
Thirdly, the experimental and c8ntr8l gr8ups differed
significantly in educati8n.

This difference is an8ther

c~n

founding variable and provides another rival hypothesis to
the ones JUtlined in this study.

Therefore, future research-

ers shJuld attempt to test CJmparable grJups.
nJted that in such

11

It shJuld be

real-lifeJ' research this is difficult

since the grJups in this study did not differ significantly
Jn any Jther variable.
Lastly, it shJuld be nJted that althJugh all families
participated in this research on a VJluntary basis, there may
have been a selectiJn bias for the CJntrol group.
the result of t\'I'O facts:

This is

1) that the parents of the CJm-

muni ty families resp::mded to a request to participate in the
study through community leaders (priest, PTA member) and
2) that those who volunteered are likely not tJ have had
family difficulties.
Future Research
It has been established by van der Veen through his
series of research that the perception of family conditions
i.s an i.mportant factor to an individual adjustment within
the family.

This study gives evidence that parents

Jf

less
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adjusted families have a lack
~f

their

sp~u~e's

research it

w~uld

view

~f

the family.

be useful t8

families are better able
the family than parents

~f kn~wlP.dge and/~r

t~
~f

kn~w

understanding

if parents 8f adjusted

predict their children's view
less adjusted families.

it vnuld be imp8rtant t·:) kn::m

h~w

~f

F8ll8wing this line

~f

Likewise,

accurately the children in

clinic vs. C8mmunity families are able t8 predict their parents
view 8f the family.
F~ll~~>Iing

1971)
and

c~mparing

ad~lescents

van der Veen and N::n'lak' s studies (1970;

disturbed ad8lescents, their n8rmal siblings,
~f

future researchers

adjusted families
c~uld

c~mpare

their family

~n

c~ncepts,

these gr:::mps ::m their

kn~w

ledge and understanding 8f their parents as well as their
siblings family

c~ncspts.

Thr8ugh this line 8f research it
if members

~f

less adjusted families lack

their family members vieH the family.

c~uld

be established

kn~wledge

8f h:::YI'l

Research C:JUld sub-

sequently be directed t8 determine the cause 8f this lack in
understanding, which as lDted previ8usly, c8uld have implicati8ns f8r the treatment 8f families seeking therapy.
Finally, based 8n the studies with individuals,
(Butler & Haigh, 1954; Dym8nd, 1954; Grumm8n & J8hn, 1954;
G8rd8n & Cartwright, 1954) research C8Uld be c8nducted using
a pre-p8st therapy design t8 determine if families wh8 have
c8mpleted therapy have significantly impr8ved in family
adjustment and family member self esteem.

SUMHARY
The purpose 8f this research was t8 determine whether
an accurate perception

~f

~ne's

sp~use's

view

is an imp:>rtant factor in family CJdjustment.

~f

the family

The findings

of this research suggest the f:>llowing c:>nclusi:>ns:
1.
percepti~n

As van der Veen (1965) has

rep~rted,

a

pers~n's

of his family unit is significantly related to

the family's actual adjustment.
2.

Parents

~f

less adjusted families perceive fewer

qualities in their families judged

imp~rtant

by mental health

professi:>nals for effectlve family functioning than parents
:>f better adjusted families.

3.

?are~ts

of less adjusted families see their

families as less than what they want them
t:> parents :>f better adjusted families.

t~

be when compared

Parents of less

adjusted families are more dissatisfied with their family
functioning and believe their families are not meeting their
hopes and expectations.

4.

The parents of less adjusted families agree less

on how they view the family than parents of better adjusted
families.

5.

The parents of less adjusted families do not

differ significantly from parents of 'better adjusted
families on how they ideally WJUld like their families t:>
be.
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6.

The parents of less adjusted families have less

knowledge of how their spouse views the family than parents
of better adjusted families.

7.

The parents of less adjusted families do not

differ significantly

fr~m

parents of better adjusted families

on their knowledge of how their spouse ideally wants the
family to be.
In conclusi::m, it is apparent that these findings
hnve important implications for the treatment of families.
The parents of clinic families are likely to disagree on
how they perceive family functioning, be dlssatisfied with
their families, have little understanding of how their spouse
views the family, but share a common ideal for family functioning.
Therefore, in order to ameliorate the difficulties in
the troubled family, the therapist needs to direct attention
to areas of deficit the Family Concept Test has "aiscovered"
within the, less adjusted families.

The lack of family con-

gruence, as van der Veen (1965) outlines it, indicated where
the family members disagree, VJhere conflict is likely to
be generated and where family definition is obscure.
The discrepancy between real and ideal family concept
indicates the possible degree of maturation of the client and
the direction of change to be taken.

The mutual lack of

understanding between the spouses on hoVJ the family is vieVJed
provides the therapist with an important area to bridge
through the modelling of empathy and other interpersonal

6o
skills.

Finally, the shared ideal

used as the

c~nun~n g~al

f~r

the

~f

c~uple

the

c~uple

can be

and therapist alike.

In sum, as van der Veen (van der Vcen et al.,

1964)

stated it:
Psych~therapy, and especially family therapy, can
deal directly with misinternretati~ns and differences in
percepti~ns in the family, and can bring ab~ut m~re
sharing and mutual understanding ~f family experiences

(p. 54).
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APPENDIX A

FAMILY UNI1' INVENTORY

Ins true ti ::ms:
Contained in this packet are four c~pies ~f the Family
Unit Invcnt~ry. Listed beJ~w are the four ways y~u are t~
fill out these inventories. Please fill them out in the ~r
der listed below:
l)

F~r each item circle the number that shows
how you vie~v the family as it is now.

2)

For each item circle the number that shows
h~vJ you believe your spouse vievJS the family
now.

3)

For each item circle the number that shows how
yo~ vJould ideally like your family to be.

1+)

For each item circle the number that shows
h~w you believe y~ur spouse would ideally
like your family to be.
-----

In answering according to the different formats, use
the various numbers in all of the p~siti::ms, \'lhichever best
fits your ans1ver from ··o·•, completely false, to ''8", very
true. FJr exampl~, if you are answering according to format
1, and yJu view your family as very active, you would score
the sample in this ·way:
·
Sample:

1ve are an active family.
Least
like
0
1

2

4

3

6

Most
like

8

If you view your family as not at all active, you would have
circled the "0". If it is neithe:c active nor inactive, you
vnuld have circled the "4''.
Please ask any questions if it is not clear what to
do. If you have n~ further questions, please fill out the
information requested on the next page. All of the information gathered and data from the questionnaires will be kept
in complete confidence.
Up::m completion of the information sheet, please fill
out the

~uestionnaire.

Thank you for your cooperation.
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APPENDIX B

FAMILY UNIT INVENTORY
Least
like
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

M:)st
like

We like t:J d:J new and
different things.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We can usually depend :Jn
each :Jther.

0

1

2

3

4

c:;
J

6

7

8

have a number :Jf cl:Jse
friends.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We ;)ften d:J n:Jt Agree c:>n
imp:Jrtant matters.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Each :Jf us tries t:J be the
kind :Jf pers:Jn the :Jthers
will like.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

G:J:Jd manners and pr:Jper
behavi::Jr are very imp:Jrtant t:J us.

0

1

2

3

~-

5

6

7

8

We feel secure (safe) when
~'le are with each :Jther.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We want help with ::mr
pr:Jblems.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We d:J many things t:Jgether.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Each :)f us wants t:J tell
the :Jthers what t:J d:J.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

There are seri'Jus differences
in :Jur be lief's ab:Jut what is
right and imp:Jrtant.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We feel free t:J express any
th:Jught :Jr feeling t:) each
:Jther.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

~·le

(c:mtinue t:J next page)
Ferdino.nd van dcr Veen, Ph.D., 1969. Family Research Pr:)gram,
Institute f:Jr Juvenile Research, Chicag:J, Illin'Jis.
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Most
like

Least
like
Our h::nnc is the center 'Jf
'JUr activities.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We are an affecti::mate
family ( Sh'JVV 'Jur Lwe f::."lr
each ::.Jther.)

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

The difficulties that we
have in the family are n::.Jt
::.Jur fault.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Little pr::>blems 'Jften bec'Jme
big 'Jnes f::.Jr us.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We d'J n'Jt understand each
'Jther.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We get al:mg very well in
the c'Jmmunity.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We 'Jften praise 'Jr c'Jmpliment
each 'Jther.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We av'Jid talking ab'Jut
sexual matters.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We get al'Jng much better
vvi th pers::ms .Juts ide the
family thc:m with each :::Jther.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

If we had m:::Jre m'Jney m'Jst 'Jf
'JUr present pr8blems W::.JUld be
g'Jne.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

23.

We are pr'Jud 'Jf :::Jur family.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

24.

We d'J n::>t like each
'Jther 1 s friends.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

There are many c::mflicts
(disagreements) in ::>ur
family.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We are usually calm and relaxed when we are t'Jgether.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

13.
14.

15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.

25.

26.

(c'Jntinue t'J next page)

Least
like

M:::Jst
like

75
Least
like

M::>st
like

We are n::>t a talkative
family.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We respect each ::>ther 1 s
privacy.

0

1

2

3

4

~

_.I

6

7

8

Ace :::>mp lishing (actually
getting d ::>ne) v;rhat v.Je vmnt
t') d::> seems t::> be difficult
f')r us.

0

1

2

3

4" 5

6

7

8

I<Je tend t::> w::>rry ab::>ut many
things.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We ::>ften upset each ::>ther
vJi th::>ut meaning t::>.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

N::>thing exciting ever seems
t::> happen t::> us.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

33-

We are a religi::>us family.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

34.

\.Je are c::>ntinually e;etting
t'J kn::>w each ::>ther better.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

35.

We need each ::>ther.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

36.

We d'J n::>t spend en::>ugh time
t::>gether.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We d::> n::>t understand v:hat is
causing ::>ur difficulties.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Success and reputati:m ere
very imp::>rtant t::> us.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We enc::>urage each ::>ther t'J
devel'::rp in his ::>r her ::>vm
individual way.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We are ashamed ::>f s:)me things
ab::>ut ::>ur family.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We have warm, cl::>se relati::mships with each ::>ther.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

There are s::>me things we
av::>id talking ab::>ut.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

27.
28.
29.

30.
31.
32.

37.
38.

39.
40.

1.n.
42.

(c::>ntinue t::> next page)

Least
like

M::>st
like

76
Least
like

43.

45.

like

T~gether

0

1

2

3 4

5

6

7

8

We really d~J trust and
c::mfide in each :)ther.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We make many demands ::m
each ~ther.

0

1

2

3

4

I=;
J

6

7

8

alm~st

44.

we can ~verc~me
any difficulty.

M~st

46.

\·le

0

1

2

3

4

5 6

7

8

47.

Our activities t:)gether are
usually planned and ~rganized. 0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

The family has always been
very irnp:)rtant t~ us.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

It is hard f:)r us t:> please
each :>ther.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We are c:>nsidera.te :>f each
:>ther.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We can stand up f=>r :>ur
rights if necessary.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

are all resp:>nsible f:>r
family pr:>blems.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

There is n:>t en:>ugh discipline
0
in ~ur family.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

take care :)f each :)ther.

vle

We have very g:>:>d times
t~gether.

0

l

2

3

L~

5

6

7

8

55.

We are s~metimes frightened
:>f each :>thers.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

56.

\ve

~ther.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

live largely by :>ther
people's standards and
values (what is right and
imp:>rtant) .

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

57.

~ften

bec:>me angry at each

vle

(c:>ntinue t:> next page)

Least
like

Jvbst

like
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Least
like

58.

We are n:)t as happy t:)gether
as we might be.

M:)St
like

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

59-

We are critical :)f each :)ther. 0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

6o.

We are satisfied ,,:ith the '\vay
in which v.1e n:)W live.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Usually each :)f us g:Jes his
:Jwn separate vwy.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

resent each :)ther's :)Ut·side activities.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

lve have respect f:Jr each
:)ther's feelings and
:)pini:Jns even when we differ
str:)ngly.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We S:)metimes wish ·we C::)Uld be
an entirely different family.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1ve are S:)Ciable and really
enj:)y being with pe~ple.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

\·le are a dis:)rganized (mixed
up) family.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

It is imp:Jrtant t:) us t:) kn:)w
h:)W we c.ppear t:J :)thers.

0

1

2

3

l~

5

6

7

8

Our decisi:)ns are n:)t :JUr :Jwn,
but are f:)rced up::m us by things
bey:Jnd :Jur C:)ntr:Jl.
0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We have little f::mdness f:)r
each ·::>ther.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

are a str:)ng, c:Jmpetent
(able) family.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We av:)id . telling each :Jthc:r
:)Ur real feelings.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We are n:Jt satisfied with anything sh:Jrt :Jf perfecti::m.
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

61.
62.
63.

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

69.
70.

71.
72.

l'le

vle

(c:)ntinue t:J next pege)

Least
like

M:)st
like
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Least
like

M:::Jst
like

We f:::Jrgive each :::Jther
easily.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

We are usually S:)mewhat
reserved with each Jther.

0

l

2

3

1+

!=;
_.1

6

7 8

75-

lve hardly ever hurt each
:::>ther's feelings.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

76.

VJe like the same things.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

77.

vJe

usually reach decisi:)ns by
talking it :::>ver and s:::Jme give
and take.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

can adjust well tJ new
situati:::>ns.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

'""(

8

We are liked by m:::>st pe:::>ple
wh:::> kn:)\'1 us.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We are full :::Jf life and g:J:Jd
spirits.

0

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

73.
74.

78.
79.
80.

8

vJe
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